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I. PROCUREMENT
Procurement of goods and services for the university must be conducted in an open and compe ve environment to
ensure that prices paid are fair and reasonable. Purchasing ac vi es are conducted in central Procurement Services as well
as by academic and administra ve departmental employees. Purchasing ac vi es include obliga ons for proper
transac on documenta on, ﬁscal responsibility, ethical behavior, adherence to federal and state government regula ons,
and compliance with university by-laws and policies.
Procurement Services provides support to the university community in the selec on, acquisi on, use and disposal of goods
and services by:
Maximizing the university’s purchasing power by focusing on strategic sourcing and obtaining the best value.
Leveraging its exper se in contract nego a ons and supplier management to advantage the university.
Streamlining processes and inves ng in new technologies to provide administra ve eﬃciencies.
Ensuring that purchases are made in accordance with all applicable university bylaws, laws, regula ons, codes and
ordinances.
Minimizing risk exposure while maintaining ﬂexibility in procurement ac vity.
II. PROCUREMENT AUTHORITY
The procurement of goods and services is the responsibility of the Regents. Per Board of Regents Bylaws 3.07 (2)(d), the
Regents have delegated procurement responsibility to the Execu ve Vice President and Chief Financial Oﬃcer, who in turn
has delegated this func on to Procurement Services. As a result, Procurement Services is responsible for assis ng
university units in the procurement process and for overseeing all procurement ac vi es.
Through further but more limited delega on of authority, detailed in SPG Sec on 601.24 Delega on of Authority to Bind
the University to External Agreements on Business and Financial Ma ers, authorized department end users may commit
funds on behalf of the university using a Purchase Order or purchasing card (PCard). Department end users are not
authorized to sign contracts; only those individuals given such authority in Table 1 – UM Business and Finance Authority
Delega ons may do so. The university is not bound by and does not recognize as binding any promise or obliga on made
by an unauthorized person. Those signing external agreements or a emp ng to bind the university by any other means
without authority may be subject to legal and disciplinary ac on up to and including termina on.
Only Procurement Services has the authority to nego ate and sign agreements. However, it is the responsibility of the
university unit to:
Understand and uphold the university’s obliga ons under the agreement.
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Understand and oversee the supplier’s performance, and no fy Procurement Services of any signiﬁcant performance
issues.
Addi onal details on a university unit’s responsibili es are available on the Procurement Services website.
University units do not have the authority to change agreements; only Procurement Services may do so, and only a er
diligent review. Contact Procurement Services to request a change or extension.
The university requires special approval for and/or prohibits the purchase of certain goods and services. These restric ons
come from various units across the university. It is the responsibility of those units to maintain the informa on in a
restricted commodi es table and to advise Procurement Services of any unauthorized purchases.
Special approval does not exempt a transac on from the remainder of the procurement policy, including the compe ve
bid process. It is the university unit’s responsibility to be aware of restric ons on the purchases of goods or services on the
chart ﬁeld combina on being charged. If a university employee has ques ons about whether an item is restricted,
Procurement Services should be contacted before the purchase is made. The Procurement Services website contains a
variety of resources, including a restricted commodi es table and repor ng form for unauthorized purchases.
III. PURCHASING WITH SPONSORED FUNDS
Purchases using sponsored funds must be made in accordance with U.S. Oﬃce of Management and Budget Circular No. A21, Cost Principles for Educa onal Ins tu ons. The A-21 guidelines require Sponsored Programs to review transac ons
mee ng certain criteria prior to purchase.
IV. ETHICAL CONDUCT
Care must be taken to avoid the intent and appearance of unethical prac ce in rela onships, ac ons and communica ons.
All procurement ac vi es conducted on behalf of the university must be in compliance with the standards outlined in
federal, state and local laws; university policies; the University of Michigan Statement on Stewardship; and Procurement
Services procedures. For more informa on about the university’s legisla ve and regulatory obliga ons, visit the
university’s Compliance Resource Center. It is the responsibility of each faculty and staﬀ member of the university to
ensure that the university does not knowingly enter into any purchase commitment that could result in a conﬂict of
interest. Units with ques ons about a par cular situa on should contact Procurement Services. Procurement Services
Management is the ul mate decision maker on whether a procurement-related ac vity has the intent or appearance of
unethical prac ce. Procurement Services may require individuals involved in supplier proposal evalua ons or contract
ac vi es to sign conﬁden ality agreements and/or conﬂict of interest disclosures.
Procurement Services is charged with the responsibility of maintaining an open and compe ve process for procuring
goods and services. Bids and proposals from compe ng suppliers will be evaluated by Procurement Services which will
also award contracts. As part of their stewardship responsibili es, departmental end users are encouraged to compare
prices between suppliers even when the purchase amount does not require a formal bidding procedure. An open and
compe ve purchasing environment requires that informa on per nent to the bidding process be kept conﬁden al un l
the conclusion of the process.
A. CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
The university is par cularly diligent before entering into purchasing contracts with its employees, their family
members or any other individual who would be perceived as having a poten al conﬂict. Situa ons in which a
supplier aﬃliated with a university employee is seeking a contract with the university to provide the same or
similar services that the employee provides in his or her posi on as a university employee require special
a en on because of the high risk of a conﬂict. University employees should not make purchasing decisions or
otherwise inﬂuence the university’s decisions to do business with any supplier aﬃliated with the university
employee, a rela ve of the university employee or any other individual who would be perceived as a poten al
conﬂict.
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University employees must promptly disclose in wri ng all actual or poten al conﬂicts to a designated university
oﬃcial as actual or poten al conﬂicts arise or are iden ﬁed. Similarly, the designated oﬃcial must disclose in
wri ng all actual or poten al conﬂicts to Procurement Services Management. If found to be signiﬁcant, the
conﬂicts must be eliminated or managed as described in SPG Sec on 201.65-1 Conﬂicts of Interests and
Conﬂicts of Commitment. University employees who are unsure whether a conﬂict exists are encouraged to
contact Procurement Services for help in determining whether disclosure is appropriate.
Michigan Public Act 317 of 1968 prohibits university employees from solici ng, nego a ng, renego a ng,
approving or otherwise represen ng the university or the supplier aﬃliated with the university employee in
transac ons. In accordance with Michigan Public Act 317 of 1968, the university may not enter into a contract
with any supplier aﬃliated with a university employee without ﬁrst disclosing certain informa on to the Regents
and receiving approval via a 2/3 vote of the Board of Regents. This disclosure is public record in the Regents’
Proceedings. Regental approval must be obtained before proceeding with the transac on. A person who
violates this law is guilty of a misdemeanor. The university can avoid viola ng contracts.
B. GRATUITIES FROM SUPPLIERS
University employees should neither solicit nor accept money, loans, credits, entertainment, favors, services or
gi s from current or prospec ve suppliers. Such gratui es, even if of seemingly low value, can give rise to a
conﬂict of interest or the appearance of a conﬂict of interest. In par cular, university employees should never
accept gratui es from a current or prospec ve supplier that has submi ed or may submit a bid for a university
contract for which a bid solicita on is being contemplated, developed or is ac vely accep ng bids. If it is
deemed necessary to visit a supplier site for a demonstra on, the university pays all related expenses.
C. CONFIDENTIALITY
University employees must handle conﬁden al or proprietary informa on with due care and proper
considera on of ethical and legal ramiﬁca ons and governmental regula ons. University employees may not
tell outside par es the prices, terms, or condi ons quoted by other suppliers. Procurement Services must preapprove all communica ons with outside par es regarding poten al or an cipated procurement-aﬃliated
rela onships.
University employees who receive Freedom of Informa on Act (FOIA) requests should contact the university’s
FOIA Oﬃce. If the request is procurement-related, the employee should no fy Procurement Services of the
request.
V. PURCHASING THAT REFLECTS THE UNIVERSITY’S VALUES
Diversity, social responsibility and environmental sustainability are central to the university’s mission. The university is
commi ed to providing business opportuni es to suppliers who help the university honor these values. Visit the
MConnect website for detailed informa on about how the university promotes supplier par cipa on that reﬂects these
values.
VI. DONATIONS AND CONTRIBUTIONS
University resources are to be used to further the university’s mission. Ar cle IX, Sec on 18 of the Michigan Cons tu on
has been interpreted as strictly limi ng the dona on of university resources to any person or en ty. University employees
with ques ons about whether a transac on cons tutes a dona on should direct ques ons to the University Controller.
The University Controller must approve any dona ons.
VII. TAXES
University purchases are not subject to Michigan sales and use taxes when used for educa onal and charitable purposes.
Certain other states also honor this or have an equivalent rule. University employees with ques ons about a par cular
situa on should contact the Tax Department.
VIII. FINANCIAL CONTROLS
When designed as described in SPG Sec on 500.01 Fiscal Responsibili es, ﬁnancial controls provide reasonable assurance
of the eﬀec veness and eﬃciency of opera ons, compliance with laws and regula ons, and reliability of ﬁnancial
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repor ng. Procurement internal controls focus on ordering, approving, receiving, and reconciling. Each university unit
should have the appropriate policies and procedures in place to provide for adequate controls in each of these steps within
the procurement process and must separate among two or more people the du es of these steps; whenever possible,
there should be no direct repor ng rela onship among these individuals.
IX. INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SECURITY AND PRIVACY
All university acquisi ons of informa on technology or data goods and services are required to have a security addendum
as part of their contract; and, where required, undergo a privacy and security assessment to ensure compliance with the
university's security program and governmental regula ons. Please see the Procurement Services website for more
informa on.
Any vendor with access to pa ent health informa on or student informa on must follow university rules to safeguard this
informa on. When a vendor has access to this type of informa on, units must involve Procurement Services in the
transac on.
X. PROCURE-TO-PAY PROCESS
All purchases of goods and services must be done in an open and compe ve environment to ensure that the prices that
the university pays are fair and reasonable. Below is an outline of the appropriate steps to take each me a purchase is
made. While Procurement Services’ involvement is required for some of these steps, its staﬀ can assist with any and all
steps. Note that purchases of $10,000 or more must also follow the compe ve bid process, as described in the
Compe ve Bid Process sec on below.
A. DETERMINE NEEDS
The ﬁrst step in the purchasing process is to determine the need. The speciﬁca ons, performance standards
and/or scope of work should be outlined. These items should be general in nature to allow for suﬃcient
compe on in mee ng them; they should neither reference nor be wri en speciﬁc to a par cular brand, model
or company.
B. IDENTIFY POTENTIAL SOURCES
The university requires and encourages compe on among suppliers in providing goods and services to the
university. Compe on provides the greatest opportunity for the university to procure goods and services at the
best value. Accordingly, those involved in supplier selec on have the responsibility to search broadly and
completely for viable suppliers. Sources for the goods or services should be considered in the following order:
1. Internal Service Provider
An Internal Service Provider is a university unit that provides goods and/or services to another university
unit. Related costs are billed to the receiving unit using an approved recharge rate.
2.

Supplier with a Strategic Contract
Strategic Contracts are contracts with suppliers that have been through a compe ve process and the
terms have been secured at the best value and are available to authorized users university-wide. These
suppliers provide goods and services with favorable terms for pricing, delivery and other factors and thus
are the preferred source for purchasing goods or services from external en es. Procurement Services
should be contacted before placing large-quan ty orders oﬀ of Strategic Contracts, as the orders may be
eligible for addi onal discounts.

3. Other Supplier
When neither of the aforemen oned sources oﬀers the goods or services that the unit needs, Procurement
Services should be contacted to iden fy other suppliers. Procurement Services may establish a
department-level contract if there is a purchasing need unique to a speciﬁc unit and either 1) the unit will
be making repe ve purchases of a good and/or service from the same supplier over a period of me or 2)
a contract is necessary to adequately deﬁne the goods and/or services to be provided.
C. COLLECT QUOTES AND SELECT BEST VALUE
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It is generally good prac ce to price transac ons and collect quotes from a variety of sources before selec ng
one. The lowest price may not always be the best value; Units should consider the total cost of ownership, which
includes the purchase price, transporta on, handling, inspec on, quality, rework, maintenance, disposal and
other associated costs. For purchases under $10,000, department end users should obtain pricing from the
supplier before crea ng a Purchase Order. Purchases of $10,000 or more must follow the compe ve bid
process, as described in the Compe ve Bid Process sec on below.
D. PLACE THE ORDER
If ordering from an Internal Service Provider, the university unit providing the good or service should be
contacted for instruc ons on how to place the order. Ordering methods for purchasing from a University
Contract vary; instruc ons for the appropriate way to place an order are stated on the webpage for that
University Contract. If not ordering from an Internal Service Provider, authorized university employees may
order goods or services using a Purchase Order or PCard. Because Purchase Orders oﬀer the university the best
legal and ﬁnancial protec ons, they are the preferred method for ordering goods and services. Procurement
Services, however, should be contacted before any repe ve purchases are made with a Purchase Order, as a
supplier contract may be more appropriate and eﬃcient.
The Purchase Order is the mechanism that places the order with the supplier and provides a method for
payment of the invoice; goods and services should not be obtained prior to the supplier receiving the Purchase
Order. For informa on about how to request a Purchase Order, visit the Procurement Services website. The
order quan es, pricing and payment schedule on the Purchase Order should be established in the same way as
the supplier will invoice.
A university purchasing card or PCard is a credit card, granted to authorized users, that the university issues
through a banking ins tu on and that the university pays directly. PCards are intended for travel and hos ng
and for small-dollar, infrequent transac ons. SPG Sec on 507.10-1 Travel and Business Hos ng Expense Policy
provides details regarding use of the PCard for travel and hos ng expenses. PCards should rarely be used to
make purchases from payment systems that do not provide on the PCard statement visibility into the item(s)
that was purchased (e.g., PayPal, Google Wallet, etc.). If such a system is the only way the supplier accepts
payment, detailed receipts showing the ﬁnal supplier and item details must be provided.
The PCard should be used when a supplier does not accept a Purchase Order and when buying goods or services
not available through Internal Service Providers or University Contracts. The PCard should not be used to make
a purchase that will be reimbursed by an external party. The cardholder is accountable for all purchases made
on his or her card and must keep all required receipts. Cardholders or their delegates must expense PCard
transac ons monthly in Concur and secure the appropriate university unit approval(s).
Cardholders should contact Procurement Services as needs arise or are iden ﬁed for 1) purchases to any one
supplier or for any one good or service for $5,000 or more; 2) more than $25,000 in purchases of any good or
service in one year; or 3) more than six purchases of any good or service in a year. Procurement Services will
assist the cardholder in determining if another procurement method is more appropriate.
E. RECEIVE THE GOODS OR SERVICES
University units have a number of responsibili es related to receiving goods and services. The university’s
system of internal controls requires that the proper separa on of du es in comple ng these tasks, i.e., diﬀerent
individuals perform the various func ons of the procurement process. Persons who are authorized to procure
goods and services may not approve those transac ons or be connected to the payment of those transac ons.
It is university prac ce to have suppliers’ direct shipments to either the loca on of the departmental end user or
to an appropriate receiving point. Suppliers may only direct shipments to either a university address or other
university-approved loca on. Guidance for help in choosing the appropriate address for receiving goods is
available on the Procurement Services website.
Upon receipt, the university unit should immediately inspect the shipment to be sure that it is correct, complete
and not damaged.
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If there are any order-related problems, including discrepancies in pricing or amount, incorrect or missing
items, etc. the supplier should be contacted immediately.
If the goods are damaged, save all materials and the shipper should be contacted to come and inspect the
items.
If either of these situa ons arise or if there are delivery or supplier performance issues, contact Accounts
Payable before the payment terms expire to request a hold on payment. Once an invoice is paid,
Procurement Services’ ability to provide assistance in resolving disputes is diminished.
If there is a problem with goods or services received and they were purchased through a University Contract,
then Procurement Services can provide assistance in resolving disputes with suppliers. For supplier
performance tracking, university units should no fy Procurement Services of any signiﬁcant supplier
performance issues.
Finally, the university unit is responsible for returning items that need to be returned and for verifying that the
proper credit, if needed, is made to the aﬀected char ield combina on.
F. INVOICING AND PAYMENT
Accounts Payable is responsible for processing the payment of goods and services to suppliers in compliance
with university policies and standard processes, external regula ons and legal requirements. It is standard
process for suppliers to send invoices directly to Accounts Payable. Suppliers that send invoices to university
units may experience delays in payment. If a university unit receives an invoice, it should be scanned
immediately and a copy of that invoice should be emailed to Accounts Payable.
When a university unit approves a payment, it is a es ng that it received the good or service, where applicable;
that the payment amount is correct; that the payment should be made; and that the payment is business
appropriate.
G. RECONCILE STATEMENTS
University units must reconcile their Statements of Ac vity and PCard statements on a mely basis to:
Verify the business appropriateness of each transac on.
Conﬁrm that all purchases were allowable and within budget and spending limits.
Ensure proper repor ng of payments to suppliers.
Resolve any errors as soon as possible.
Check that proper credits have been made.
Ensure that the appropriate buying method was used.
As part of this process, the statement should be matched to the Purchase Order and packing slip or other
documenta on that documents the transac on.
H. MAINTAIN RECORDS
University units must maintain records for all transac ons as described in SPG Sec on 604.1, Departmental
Record Reten on for Business and Financial Records. When purchasing with sponsored funds, the reten on
requirements may be much longer; ques ons regarding reten on requirements should be directed to Sponsored
Programs.
XI. COMPETITIVE BID PROCESS
The Regents require that all transac ons $10,000 and greater be compe vely bid. Compe ve bidding is the process that
allows the university to properly survey the marketplace and secure goods and services at fair and reasonable prices. It
helps ensure that the university receives goods and services of the best value while also sa sfying federal, state and
university requirements. Procurement Services is the authorized organiza on to conduct the compe ve bid process. For
transac ons less than $10,000, units may request Procurement Services to conduct a compe ve bid process.
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Goods or services bought from Internal Service Providers are exempt from this requirement since the transac ons are
internal to the university. Similarly, because Procurement Services has already completed a compe ve analysis for
suppliers with University Contracts, it is not necessary to hold another compe ve bid process for purchases from those
contracts. Bid limits, where applicable, are stated on the webpages for speciﬁc University Contracts.
Spli ng a transac on into smaller dollar amounts, delaying, staggering purchases, and using mul ple staﬀ members to
purchase the same or related items to avoid the compe ve bid process are serious policy viola ons. All transac ons
found to be in viola on of the university’s compe ve bid process will be reported to the Regents as unauthorized
purchases. Employees responsible for viola ng transac on(s) may be subject to disciplinary ac on up to and including
termina on.
Although Procurement Services conducts the compe ve bid process, university units have responsibili es as well. Upon
request, Procurement Services will assist university units with any of their responsibili es related to the compe ve bid
process.
A. SUBMIT SPECIFICATIONS
University units must outline and submit to Procurement Services the detailed speciﬁca ons, performance
standards and/or scope of work of the goods or services needed. These items should be generic in nature to
allow for suﬃcient compe on in mee ng them; they should neither reference nor be wri en speciﬁc to a
par cular brand, model or company. If a supplier’s assistance is required to develop the bid speciﬁca ons that
supplier cannot submit a bid without approval of the Director of Procurement Services and all materials
gathered or prepared must be shared with all poten al bidders.
B. SOLICIT BIDS
Informed by the speciﬁca ons that the university unit provides, Procurement Services develops and issues a
Request for Informa on (RFI), Request for Quota on (RFQ) or Request for Proposal (RFP) to solicit bids from
suppliers. Each supplier receives the same direc ons, informa on, terms and condi ons. Procurement Services
only considers valid those submissions from suppliers that meet the bid requirements and are sent to
Procurement Services by the speciﬁed deadline.
C. EVALUATE PROPOSALS
Procurement Services works with the university unit to assess each proposal to determine which represents the
best value to the university.
An open and compe ve purchasing environment requires that informa on related to the bidding process be
kept conﬁden al; university employees must conduct themselves ethically, as described above, at all mes.
Suppliers must contact Procurement Services to obtain bid results.
D. NEGOTIATE THE AGREEMENT AND MAKE THE AWARD
Procurement Services is the only university department with the authority to nego ate and sign procurement
contracts. Department end users are not authorized to sign contracts; only those individuals given such
authority in Table 1 – UM Business and Finance Authority Delega ons may do so.
XII. SOLE SOURCE PROCESS
The State of Michigan and federal government, our gran ng agencies and other stakeholders, expect the university to
make purchases in an open and compe ve environment to ensure that the university receives fair and reasonable pricing.
Because a sole source process doesn’t include a survey of the marketplace nor compe on among suppliers, it makes it
diﬃcult for the university to meet these expecta ons. Despite these drawbacks, there are some situa ons in which a sole
source process is in the best interest of the university:
If only one supplier provides the good or service.
If an emergency purchase is necessary to avoid or mi gate a signiﬁcantly disrup ve event. In such a case, university
units must ﬁrst contact Procurement Services to approve the purchase.
https://spg.umich.edu/policy/507.01
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When submi ng a request to deviate from the standard compe ve bid process, the university unit must complete the
Sole Source Jus ﬁca on Form and submit all necessary a achments. Comple on of this form does not guarantee that
Procurement Services will approve the request. Goods or services available from more than one supplier are subject to the
compe ve bid process described above. Procurement Services will help the unit iden fy suppliers and facilitate a
compe ve bid process.
Units must not create or a empt to create sole source situa ons through delay or other manipula on of the procurement
process. Procurement Services will work with units to determine whether a sole source situa on exists and, in such cases,
reserves the right to nego ate pricing or solicit addi onal informa on. For those non-compe ve transac ons, a report is
developed for quarterly submission to the Board of Regents.
XIII. NON-PURCHASE ORDER PROCESS
The Non-Purchase Order Voucher (Non-PO Voucher) is a method of payment to be used primarily for reimbursements for
guests and students who are unable to u lize Concur and for other centrally-used func ons. It may also be used in limited
circumstances with prior approval from Procurement Services for payments when a supplier will not accept a Purchase
Order or PCard. It is not an ordering method. Non-PO Vouchers for $10,000 or more must have prior approval from
Procurement Services. Addi onally, Non-PO Vouchers should not be used for purchases that are recurring in nature and
total more than $10,000 in transac ons per year to an individual supplier, unless Procurement Services gives prior
approval. Accounts Payable must receive receipts with approved Non-PO Vouchers before payment will be processed.
Speciﬁc guidelines for travel and hos ng reimbursements are in SPG 507.10-1 Travel and Business Hos ng Expense Policy.
XIV. PETTY CASH
The university reimburses suppliers using pe y cash, when use of a Purchase Order or PCard is imprac cal and the
expenditure is of a low dollar amount. Details regarding the policies governing pe y cash are in SPG 507.02 Imprest Cash
Fund.
XV. SUPPLIER MAINTENANCE
If during the process of iden fying the source from which to procure a good or service, a new supplier is iden ﬁed as the
best source, the supplier should visit the MConnect program website to register with the university. University units may
not place an order with a supplier un l a supplier record is created by the Supplier Maintenance team.
Suppliers and university units may request the crea on, update or inac va on of a supplier record, and the Shared Services
Center will work with them to determine whether such a change is appropriate. Visit the Shared Services Center website
for details on the items that must accompany a Supplier Maintenance request.
XVI. BEST PRACTICES
The university con nually strives to improve its prac ces to ensure the integrity and eﬀec veness of its procurement
processes. As a major research university, our procurement policies and prac ces are audited by the Oﬃce of Naval
Research, which expects us to engage in compe ve and modern business prac ces. The University of Michigan is also a
member of the Council on Government Rela ons (COGR), an associa on of large research universi es in the United States.
The university regularly exchanges informa on about best procurement prac ces with other COGR members as part of its
ongoing eﬀort to improve its prac ces.
For details regarding procurement policies, please see Procurement Services website.
Email procurement.services@umich.edu or call 734-764-8212.
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